We have an extensive, interactive experience for you at the Trinity Open Day to give you an insight into all things Trinity and see if we’re the right choice for you! Discover our university and student experience from the comfort of your own home!

Before our event, why not check out our course information in our 2021 Undergraduate Prospectus? We have a busy schedule of virtual events on the day.

We have a mix of live events, presentations and virtual campus tours for you to browse throughout the day, while professors and students are available to answer any questions you may have.

**Events throughout the Day:**

10AM – 4PM

**Course presentations with live Q&A with professors and students**

Our professors will introduce you to our courses and tell you all about what you’ll learn and how you’ll learn it. Our courses have been grouped into 6 overall subject areas, listed below. A full list of all of our courses in each area can be found overleaf.

- Arts and Humanities
- Business and Law
- Social and Human Sciences
- Engineering and Computer Science
- Science and Mathematics
- Health Sciences

**Trinity experience and student support presentations with live Q&A**

Topics include:

- Is Trinity the place for me?
- Student Life
- Student Supports and Services
- Accommodation
- How to Apply, Fees and Scholarships
- Trinity Access Programmes
- Student Sports Clubs and Societies
- Global Mobility and Erasmus opportunities
- … and much more.

Speak to our students to hear first-hand about their Trinity experience.

Take one of our many virtual campus tours and discover the magic of our beautiful 16th century campus.

Be sure to follow our Social Media channels on the day to be part of #TrinityOpenDay

We look forward to welcoming you to our Open Day and hopefully to Trinity in the near future as a student.

#TrinityOpenDay
Course Presentations
Our professors are eager to chat to you and answer any questions you may have.

Arts and Humanities
- Ancient and Medieval History and Culture
- Business Studies and a Language
- Classical Civilisation
- Classical Languages
- Classics, Ancient History and Archaeology
- Clinical Speech and Language Studies
- Computer Science, Linguistics and a Language
- Deaf Studies
- Drama
- English
- European Studies
- Film
- French
- Geography in Arts
- German
- History
- History of Art and Architecture
- Irish
- Italian
- Linguistics
- Middle Eastern, Jewish and Islamic Civilisations
- Modern Languages
- Music
- Music Education
- Polish
- Religion
- Russian
- Spanish
- The Lir – Stage Management and Technical Theatre
- The Lir – Bachelor in Acting
- The Lir – Foundation Diploma in Acting
- Trinity College Dublin and Columbia University Dual BA Programme
- Trinity Joint Honours

Business and Law
- Business, Economics and Social Studies (B.E.S.S)
- Business Studies and a Language
- Global Business
- Law Programmes
- Trinity Joint Honours

Social and Human Sciences
- Business, Economics and Social Studies (B.E.S.S.)
- Economics
- Philosophy
- Political Science, Economics and Sociology (P.P.E.S.)
- Psychology
- Social Studies (Social Work)
- Social Policy
- Sociology
- Trinity Joint Honours

Computer Science and Engineering
Computer Science Courses:
- Computer Science
- Computer Science (Joint Honours)
- Computer Science, Linguistics and a Language
- Management Science and Information Systems Studies (MSISS)

Engineering Courses:
- Engineering
- Biomedical Engineering
- Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering
- Electronic Engineering, Electronic and Computer Engineering or Computer Engineering
- Engineering with Management
- Environmental Science and Engineering
- Trinity Joint Honours

Science and Mathematics
- Science at Trinity
  - Biological and Biomedical Sciences
  - Chemical Sciences
  - Geography and Geoscience
  - Physical Sciences
  - Environmental Science and Engineering
- Mathematics
- Theoretical Physics
- Trinity College Dublin and Columbia University Dual BA Programme

Health Sciences
- Clinical Speech and Language Studies
- Human Nutrition and Dietetics
- Human Health and Disease
- Nursing and Midwifery
- Medicine
- Occupational Therapy
- Pharmacy
- Physiotherapy
- Radiation Therapy
- School of Dental Science

The Trinity Experience
Our student support teams are eager to chat to you and answer any questions you may have.

Student Experience
- Is Trinity the place for you?
- Trinity Sport
- Student Societies
- #MySU with Trinity College Dublin Students’ Union
- Science Gallery

Student Supports
- Student Services
- An Ghaeilge/The Irish Language
- Mature Students
- Disability supports and DARE
- Trinity Access - Foundation course for Mature Students
- Trinity Access - Foundation course for Young Adults
- Trinity Access - Higher Education Access Route (HEAR)

How to Apply, Fees and Scholarships
- SUSI - Information on Student Grants
- Northern Ireland Admissions

Accommodation
- Innovation and Entrepreneurship
- Global Mobility and Erasmus Opportunities
- Careers

Talk to our Students
Explore the Trinity experience by talking directly with current Trinity students.

Virtual Campus Tours
Take one of our many virtual campus tours and discover the magic of our beautiful 16th century campus.
- Virtual Campus tour (English)
- Virtual Campus Tour (Irish)
- Trinity – An Introduction (Front Square)
- Accommodation
- Global Room
- Trinity Library and Old Library
- Samuel Beckett Theatre
- Science Gallery
- The Walton Sculpture
- Trinity Biomedical Sciences Institute
- Trinity Business School

www.tcd.ie/openday